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Background
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Particulate contamination is one of the main sources of failure in a helicopter hydraulic system that can result in high risks, both to 

human life and equipment cost if a failure occurs during mission-critical operations. Helicopter applications require that the critical 

hydraulic system components reliably operate under extreme operating pressures, temperatures, vibration/shock, and cyclic flow 

flight conditions. Fortunately, induced failures can be significantly reduced or eliminated if appropriate contamination control is 

implemented during design and development phases. 

 

The U.S. Army has been using micro-fiberglass media filter element designs for both the AH-64 Apache and UH-60 Black Hawk fleet 

of helicopters since their introduction into service. Knowing the extreme flight operating conditions these air-

craft endure and the impact this has on hydraulic system failures, PTI Technologies was sourced by the U.S. 

Army to develop and implement a robust contamination control filter element design to achieve desired 

fluid cleanliness improvements. Through rigorous testing, PTI’s metal fiber media element design 

outperformed the original qualified micro-fiberglass media filter element design. PTI’s metal fiber 

media element design not only improves the performance of the hydraulic system significantly, but 

also extends the life of components and reduces annual maintenance cost, thereby providing a 

higher level of operational reliability and improved safety.

PTI Technologies Inc. is proud to be a part of the U.S. Army’s mandatory Aviation Maintenance Action Message (AMAM) in support of 

all H-60 Black Hawk series aircraft and all AH-64 Apache series aircraft. H-60-21-AMAM-05 and H-64-21-AMAM-10 released in May 

2021 and June 2021, respectively, require all micro-fiberglass filter elements under the old NSN be replaced with PTI’s 421® metal 

fiber media filter elements under the new NSN.  Learn more – https://www.ptitechnologies.com/aerospace/products/421-media/
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Why 421®
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Sales Contact:

AH-64 Apache

PTI P/N 7595726-101

NSN 1650-01-642-2829

H-60 Black Hawk

PTI P/N 7596335-101

NSN 1650-01-601-1254

Aviation Ground Power Unit

PTI P/N 7600570-101 

NSN 2940-01-605-7088

The Best Value for You and The Environment

This article initially appeared in PS 786 (May 18), pp. 38-39,  and in PS FB post (Dec 17).

The exceptionally long life between cleanings and replacements makes 421® metal fiber media elements the most economical type 
of filter elements available. PTI Technologies’ random fiber filter media is the highest performance media on the market today. It will 
give you a higher purity end product, a lower pressure drop, and a higher contaminant retention capacity than either woven metallic 
wire cloth or sintered powder metal. 421® metal fiber media elements are ideal for filtration of high viscosity, high temperature, high 
vibration, dynamic, or corrosive fluid applications.


